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Introduction

Copyright and related rights are Items of Intellectual property and their
terms

of

rights,

protection
which

are

are not

limited.

limited

Hence,

In time,

unlike
these

conventional

exclusive

property

rights expire

after a certaIn per lod and the protected works or objects fa II

Into the

pub I I c domaIn.

The term of protection Is therefore an essential element of Jntellectual
property

rights.

However,

the

International

copyright and related rights do not

lay down fixed. terms o.f

This has led to considerable divergences In
of the Member States of the CommunIty.
of

protection

give

rise

to

conventions

barriers

som~

cases.

governing
protec~fon.

~etv.:ee~.

t_he -laws

These dIfferences between terms
to

trade

and

distortions

of

competition and must therefore be el lmlnated .If the Internal market Is to
be brought about.

- "' PARI ONE; ·Genera I cons'!'dorit IOns

I • MombOt States • I aws and I ntornaUOna I ··convent IonS ·governIng tho term
of protection

A. Duration of copyright

1. Under the Berne Conventlon'for the Protection-of Llferary an·d:Artlstlc
Works, as revised by the 1971"Parls Act,

there Is a general

term of

a

protect I on of copyr lght and spec I I terms for certain types of work.
The convention contains rules··ori the country of oFfgin Of

a work,

such

rules being essenttai In order ..to determine the term o( protec'tton for
each work, notably With a ~lew t6 theft co~pa~t~6n.

(a) Genera 1 durat"lon

2. Article 7(1-)

of· the ·Berne

Coiwentlon

provides

that· the

term

of

protection Is to be the life of the author and flf~~ ~e~~s:aii~~ his
death.
grant

Article 7(6) states that ttie countries of the. Berne ·union may
a

term of protection ·tn ex6ess 'of

Convention.

The

term of

therefore a minimum.

fifty

that

provided cfo~

years post mortem auctor!s

"by

(priia)

the
Is
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Ten of the twelve Member States have adopted the minimum term of the
Berne Convent ton wl th certaIn specIfIc ex tens Ions.
protects a II
pma.

However, Germany

works for seventy years pma and SpaIn for sIxty years

France grants a general term of fifty years pma, but a term of

. seventy years pma for "musical -compositions with or without words" ..

3. In addition to this general term, three Member States have Introduced
extensions thereto In order to offset the effects of two world wars on
the exploitation of authors' works:

-extension of ten years In Belgium (Law of 25 June 1921);
-extension

of

twelve

years

In

Italy

(legislative

Decree

of

20 July 1945 and Law of 19 December 1956);
-extension of _six years (Law of 3 February 1919) and of eight y_ears
(Law of

21 September_1951)

In France.

In addition,

the.1951.Law

Introduced. an exceptional extension .of thirty years for the .benefit
of the descendants of authors kl lied In

actio~.

4. The .1879 SpanIsh Copyr lght Act provIded for a term of protect I on of
eighty years pma.
sixty years pma.

The Law of 11 November 1987 reduced that

term to

However, so as to safeguard established fights, a,

·transitional provtsl_on provides. that rights over the exploitation of
the works of authors who died before ·the new law entered Into force
will benefit from the term of protection provided for

In the earlier

law.

(b) Special terms provided for by the Berne Convention

5. The Berne Convention contains separate provisions on cinematographic
works (Art lcle 7(2)), anonymous or pseudonymous works (Art tete 7(3)),
photographic works and works of applied art (Article 7(4)), and works
of Joint authorship (Article 7bls).
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6. Cinematographic works

Under

the Berne Convention, countries "may provide that

protect I on

sha II

expIre

fIfty

years· after

the

work

the term of

has

been· made

available to the public with the consent of the author, or,

falling

such an event within fifty years from the making of such a work, fifty
years after the making".

Ireland,

Italy,

(Article 7(2)).

Luxembourg,

and

Portugal

term

Is

therefore

ca leu I a ted

co-authors of the f lim.

from

United

Kingdom

have

In the other Member States,

availed themselves of this possibility.
the

the

the

death of

The term of protect I on

the

author

or

Is thus fIfty years

pma,

except

In Spain (sixty years pma); Germany (seventy· years pma)

and,

In respect of the music used on the sound track, France (~eventy

years pma).

7. Anonymous or pseudonymous works

Under

Article 7(3)

such works

are

to be protected

for

fifty

years

after the work has been lawfully made available to the pli.bllc, except
where the pseudonym adopted by the author
Identity or
period.

where

he

discloses

In that event,

his

the term

leaves no doubt as to his

Identity

during

Is to be calculated

the

fifty-year

In the nromal

manner, that Is to say from the death of the author.

The

last

sentence of Article 7(3)

states

that

the countries of

the

Union are not required to protect anonymous or pseudonymous works In
respect of which

It

Is reasonable

been dead for fifty years.

to presume

that

their

author

has

This covers the case where the Identity of

the author has not been disclosed but the presumption can be made that
he has been dead for more than fifty years.
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The reasoning behind this provision Is that the date on which the
author died cannot be known If his Identity has not been disclosed.
It Is therefore necessary to choose another event .for calculating the·
term, but the fifty years are·retalned.
The Member States have Incorporated these provIsIons concernIng the
relevant event

In their

laws, but they have also Incorporated the

normal term of protection.
As a result, terms of seienty yea~s from
the date on which the work was made available to the public exist In
France (musical
sixty years.

works)

and

Germany,

and

the

term

In

Spain

Is

8. Photographic works and works of appl led art
Article 7(4) of the Berne Convention provides only for a· minimum term
of protection of twenty-five years from the making of a photographic
work or a work of appl led art.
In the case of these two types of work, the differences between terms
.of protection from one Member State to another are considerable~
9. As regards photographs, Germany, Spain and Italy have a multiple
protection system.
Photographs wh lch are considered to be art 1st lc
works qual lfy for a term of protection equal to that of other artistic
works, that

Is to say seventy, sixty and fifty years respectively.

However, these Member States also have a system of specific protection
for ordinary photographs, that Is to say photographs whose artistic
value Is not considered sufficient for the copyright arrangements to
apply. In this case, the term of protection In Germany Is fifty years
from publication for photographs with a historic value .• and
twenty-five years for other ordinary photographs. In Spain; the
corresponding term Is twenty-five years from the date of making, and
In Italy, twenty years.
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The other Member States
photographs.

apply

the

normal

term of protection

tb

10. Works of appl led art are protected for the·same period as otQer works
In most Member States.

However, Portugal provides_ for a termkof

only twenty-five years from the making of the work.
11. Works of joint authorship
Artlcre·7 bls of the Berne Convention provides that, In the case of a
work of joint authorship, the terms measured from the death of the
author are to be calculated from the death of the last surviving
author.
The Member States have adopted this provision.

Differences between

terms therefore exist In this case, also Inasmuch as the normal terms
are different (I .e. fifty, sixty or seventy years pma).
(c)

Particular terms not provided for In the Berne Convention

12 .. The Member States have enacted a whole ser les of provisions on the
term of protection to deal with cases not covered by the
Berne Convent Jon: posthumous
works,
collect lve
works,
works
published In volumes or parts, and works of public authorities or
International organizations.

2)
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13. Posthumous works
The national

provisions on the subject are highly divergent, each

Member State

having. Its own

rule.

Three examples wl I I serve

to

I I lustrate this point:
-France provides ;or a term of protection of fifty or seventy years
(musical works) Irrespective of when the work Is published.
In
pract)ce, protection can therefore be perpetual;
- Italy provides for a term of protection of

fifty years

after

publlcat_ion provided that this takes. place within twenty years of
the author's death;
- the United Kingdom provides that the protection of the work expires
In any event fifty years after the author's death.
14. Col lectlve works
Th Is concept Is not Inc Iuded In the Berne Convent Ion and has been
Introduced only In France, Italy, Portugal and. Spain.
The term of protection for collective works Is the same as that for
anonymous works.
15. Works pub I lshed In volumes, parts, etc.
Special provisions are laid down by Danish, Dutch, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish law.
While the Italian and
Portuguese provisions stipulate that the term Is to be calculated for
each volume or Instalment which corresponds to the appl lcatlon of the
general provisions on works for which the date of publ lcatlon Is the
relevant event as far as the beginning of the term Is concerned, the
other

laws

contain

exceptional

provisions

In

such

cases.

In

substance, these other laws tend to make the term run only from the
date of publ lcatlon of the last Instalment.

-

10 -

The Instalments publ lshed earl ler wl I I thus In fact have a longer term
of protection than the normal
legislation

Is that

Instalments,

for

term.

It provides,

a

term

of

A feature pecul tar to the Greek
In the case of works published

~rotectlon

of

only

ten

year~

In

after

publication of the last Instalment.

16. Works of publ lc authorities or International organizations

These special provisions, which do not exist

In some Member States,

are mentioned only for the record as they are not ·harmonized by this
Directive.

The difference of

treatment

froin one Member State

to

another Is due to their different legal traditions.

While

In

some Member States

decisions,

etc.

copyright,

In others such works, or at

copyright
term.

are

parliamentary

protection.

essential ty

public

This ·right

For example, crown copyright

debates,

and

cannot

laws,

judicial

be· subJect

least some of them,

sometimes

runs

for

a

In the United Kingdom

to

attract
specific

lasts one

hundred and twenty-five years from the date of making, whereas that
of
the

Part lament and of International organizations Is fifty years from
date

of

making.

This

type

of

provision

exists

In

Belgium,

Ireland and Italy.

(d) The provisions of the Berne Convention on the country of origin of
a work and the comparison of terms.of protection
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17. Comparison of terms

Article 7(8)
protec~lon

granted

protection
fixed

Berne
Is

Is claimed.

Convention

to

be

f~r

It

provides

determined

However,

by

that
the

the

term

of

country . where

that term must not exceed the term

In the country of origin of

therefore.
where

of .the

the worl<.

This clause provides,

a comparison of the term of protection of the country

Is sought

wl th

the

term of protect I on of

the

country of

origin of the worl< . . It also pro.vldes that countries are free not to
mal<e such a comparison,

but

no Member State has availed

Itself of

this exception.

18. Country of origin of a worl<

It

Is apparent

protection

that

from

the provisions on

the

law of

the

the

country of origin of

determine the term of protection granted.
are a I so essent I a I
pro~~cted

In order

comparison of

terms of

the work may

These provisions on origin

to determIne whether or not a worl<

Is

under the Berne Convention, but this second aspect does not

need to be studied in the present context.

The

Important

country

of

Convention.
origin.

rule,

origin

in
Is

this
to

be

context,
found

on
in

the

determination of

Article 5(4)

of

the

the

Berne

The place of flrst publ lcatlon of a worl< determines Its

In the case, however, of simultaneous publication In several

countries of the Union (I.e. publication In several countries within
thirty days) which grant different terms of protection,

the country

of origin wl I I be that whose legislation grants the shortest term of
protection.
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B. Duratlon of related rights
19. The differences between the terms of protection ·of related rights,
where provision Is made for such ~rotectlon In th~ Member ~t~t~~. are
considerable. One of the main reasons:for this· is tliat the relevant
provisions of the 1961 Rome Convention for the Protection of
Performers, Producers 'of Phonograms and Broadcasting Organizations
·are much more succinct than those of the Berne Convention; moreover,
the minimum term of protection the Rome Convention Introduces Is very
short. Certain related rights not covered by the Rome Convention
will also have to be harmonized by this Directive.
(a) The Rome Convention
20. Article 14 of the Rome Convention specifies a· minimum term of
protection of twenty years from the end of the year In which:
- the fixation was made - for phonograms and for performances
Incorporated therein;
-the performance was given - for performances not Incorporated In
phonograms;
- the broadcast took place - for broadcasts.
(b) Member States' laws
21. WIth regard to per formers, In Luxembourg the term of protection ·Is
twenty years from the date of the performance or lfs fixation, and In
Italy twenty years from the date of the performance or,

In some

cases, thirty years from the date of filing or forty years from the
date of fixation. In Spain the corresponding term Is In practice
forty years from the date of the performance or of publ !cation of the
fixation.
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Lastly, a term of protection of fifty years Is appl led In Denmark and
the Unl ted Kingdom from the date of the performance,

In France from

fIrst commun 1cat Ion to the pub I Ic, In Germany and Greece eIther from
publ lcatlon of the fixation or from the date of the performance or Its
fixation, and In Portugal after the relevant event.
22. The position with regard to producers of phonograms Is as follows: In
the term.of protection Is only twenty years from fixation
and In Germany twenty-flv.e years . from publl.catlon of the fixation or
from Its production. Italy grantsa term of .thirty years from the

.L~xe~bourg,

date of fl I lng or forty years from the date of production.
Spain grants a term of protect len of forty years from the date of
publ !cation or production, whl le Denmark, France, Portugal, the
United Kingdom and Ireland grant a term of fifty years from fixation,
from

first

communication

to

the

publ lc

product lon/d I ssem I nat ion (fIrst pub I I cation,

of

the

fixation.,. from

broadcastIng or cable

retransmission) or from first publ !cation.
23. With regard to broadcasting organizations, the term of protection Is
calculated from the date of transmission of the broadcast.

It

Is

twenty years In Italy and Luxembourg, twenty-five years In Germany,
forty years In Spain and fifty years In Denmark, France,

Ireland,

Portugal and the United Kingdom.
24.

Member States also grant a related r~ght to fl lm producers which
Is not provided for In the Rome Convention. In Germany the right

Scm~

lasts twenty-five years from publ lcatlon of the recording or from Its
product ion, In Spa In forty years t.rom publlcat ion/product Ion and In
France fifty years from first communication to the public of the
recording.
fixation.

In Portugal,

the

term

Is 50 years

from

the

date of
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25. Th~ Rome CbnVentlon does hot lay down a s~stem of comparison oi ~etms
of protection, comparison belng.proVIded for only In respect of the
secondary use

ot

ph6ri6~rams

(Article i6(1)a) (IV)).

II The Internal market and terms of Protection
'

26~

..

·.

The dIfferences between· terms df protect Ion referred to. above are
considerable rn some cases.
phOnograms

m~y

As a ·result, wo'rks 6r objects such as

be protected In ·some Member States and not In others.

the shorter term of protection having expired.
The Court of Justice heard slich ·a case In ·1989 (Case 341/87 fM.L
EleCtrola'GmbH v Patricia lm-und Export and Others [1989] ECR 79,
hereinafter called Patricia). It
Involved the
Importation of
phonograms lhto Germany, wher~ an exclusive right stl I I existed, from
Denmark~ where the protection period had expired.
27. The Court held'as follows:
Gro~nd

10:

" ... the

fact

that

the sound

recordings

were

lawfully

·marketed lri another Member State Is due, not to-an act or the consent
of the copyright owner or his licensee, but to the expiry of the
protection period pro~lded for
by the
legislation of
that
Memb~r State.
The 'problem arising thus Stems from the differences
between national leqlslatlon reqardlnd the period of protection
afforded by copyright and by related rights, those dlffejerices
concerning either the duration of the protection Itself or the detai Is
thereof, ~uch as the time ~hen the protection period begins to run".
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Ground 11: "In that regard, Jt should be noted that In the present
state

of

Community

law.

which

Is

characterized

by

a

lack

of

harmonization or approximation of legislation governing the protection
of literary and artistic property. It Is for the national legislatures
to determine the conditions and detailed rules for such protection."
Ground 12: "In so far as the disparity between national laws may give
rise to restrictions on Intra-Community trade In sound recordings,
such restrictions are Justified under Article 36 of the.Treaty If they
are the result of differences between the rules governing the period
of protection and this Ia Inseparably I Inked to the very existence of
the exclusive rights."
28. It Is c Iear from thIs Judgment that the dIfferences between terms of
protection In the Member States are such that the Internal market In
I !terary and artistic works and In cultural goods and services w! 11
not be brought about unless those terms are harmonized .. The Court
went so far as to state that the harmon I zat !on shou 1d concern not
only the duration of the protection Itself but also certain deta! Is
thereof, such as the time from which the protection period -Is
calculated.
It follows from the Court's analysis that the harmonization of

ter~s

of protection must be total If the Internal market Is to be created.
It wl I I not be sufficient simply to specify the term for each type of
protected work or object; steps must also be taken to ensure that the
term starts to run and expIres at the same t !me In every
Member State.
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The differences between terms of protection from one Member State to
another may give rise not only to barriers to the free movement of
goods and

services but

also

to distortions of

competition between

Member States and barr lers ·to freedom. of establlshtner:'lt.
has

Indicated,

the

term

of

protection

components In an exclusl.ve rlght.<.'0 Hence 1.171
have short

Is

one

~those

of

As ·the Court
the

essential

Member States which

terms of- pr_otectlon, economic operators are placed at a

dlsadvantaga compared

~lth

those from other Member States.

29. Lastly, at the hearing held by the Commission on l3 and 14 June·-1991,
the

Interested

circles,

harmonization of
rights to be

the

the

great

majority

terms of protection of

necessary,~polnted

of

which

copyright

considered
and

related

out that, ;In addition to the reasons

given above, harmonization Is justified by the fact that It satisfies
the·need for
In

legal certaknty and eases-the management of the rights

question.

It

piracy and the
A· harmon I zed

wUI

also

lead

to

more

effective

action

against...

lmportatlon_of Illicit products from third countries.

env.l ronment

Is an essent I at factor . as

regards- .-future

I nyestment, In the sector of creatIvIty In the CommunIty..

Ill. Legal framework and harmonization ootlons

30. The need for
and

related

description

harmonization of
r lghts
of

the

In :the

the terms of protection of copyr'lght

Community

International,

having

national

been
and

established,
Commun.lty

environment In which the harmonization question arises Is
as

Is an

been made.

I

3)

ca~

a

legal

led for,

Indication of the reasons underlying the choices that ·have

-

A. ·Lega I .fr-amework:.

··:

..

.

. ··..

17 "-·

.

~

.

~

.-·

~.-.

:-:: .

'

31.· The--International· conventions.,

The multilateral -International

•. i.

··--:-

.

·..

~; :

.....

~-

-· •

: ·,·

'

.

conventions on copyright· and _related

rights are four .. ln number.-·The.y: are·the-Berne and·Rome·converitloris
referred. to
Geneva

above,

the·. Universal. Copyr·lght Convention

In 1952 and revised

In Parts

(adopted

In

In 1971) and the Convention for

the .. Protectlon.of Producers·agalnst Unauthorized Dupllcatloh-·of their
Phonograms·- (.Geneva, 1971).
t·'

The._ Ulst two convent Ions ··have· not been ment loned
protection they confer
-Rome conventions.;
-and-' Rome:
Copy~lght

tar because the

less. extensive than· that of

the Berne and

As a ·resul.t, provisions compatible· wlth<the Berne

Conventions

w-II.J. also· -be

compatible· with

the ·unlve·rsal

Convention· and the Geneva Convention for {he Prot~ctlon of

Phonograms.
mentioned

Is

'SO

The . ex.lstence
rna In I y · -for· the

of

these

record

conventions : is,

wIthout · th'ere·

.therefore,

be 1ng· any

need

to

describe them In detal I.

In I tne with

its proposal. for a· oe·clston conc_ernl·ng tlie ·accession of
the Member States to the Berne and Rome·Conventlons,C 1 )1n wh-Ich the
_Commission

makes· clea·r

Its

commitment· :to

these

two

Internat-Ional

Instruments, the present proposa-l cannot but reflect thetr· provisions.
Both ·conventions .are

d~slgned

to

ensure

·copyrlght··and related ri-ghts at·worldlevel.
In the Interest of the Community, a1though

effective·· protectl6n

This ls'tobeencouraged

ther~

Is nothing to prevent

the Community from granting even better protection In 'Its territory.

(1)

OJ No C 24, 31.1.1991, p. 5.

of

- '18 -

32. Article 234,.. of. the EEC Treaty ..provldes that
from- •greements .concluded
force. of the Treaty are
Intends

by

the obJigat,.lons arlsl.lig

Member States

before .the

entry

Into

r:"O~:

affected by. the Treaty:•. , The Commission

of

Member States',·.. obllga.t-lons .under. ·such

to.. take. account

agreements~··

33.

Du~

.regard for .establl.shed r.lghts.

.:•

. Due regard fQr .. est~bl !shed rights Is one of the general
l·aw protected by th.e. CommunIty I ega I order.
he.ld that "the .retroactive withdrawal .o.f
conferred
general

lnc:jlvldua.l

pr\nclples

rights or
of ·law"

similar

.

,,•

prlnclp~es

of

The. Court of.. Just·! ce has
a

legal. measur·e which has

benefits

Is contrary

to the

(Case 159/82 ·verii-Wallace y .. comm·lsslon

.[._1983] ECR 2711) and.that "for: reasons·of. legal .certalnty.and taking
spe_cla.Laccount ot:.the established rights [ .. ;)·the annulment must be
restricted

to

the

specific

"

decls~on

(Case 92/78

Comm Iss !on .[ 1979] ECR 777);

.

S!mmenthal y

~

..

It

Is clear,

terms of

therefore,

pr~tectlon

that· a·.Communlty dlrect.lve harmonizing

of copyright and related rights must,

It has the .effect of. modifying· the scope of
acco.unt

~x-lstlng.

of-

rights-

vested

In

Individual
CommunHy

the

Inasmuch as
r !ghts;. ·take

nationals

or

enterpr lses. ·._If, .therefore, the dl rectlve were to have the effect of
shortening

terms. of

protection. In

general,. transitional

mea~ures

cpncernlng .the duration of pre-:-exlstlng r-lght·S· would have- to be laid
down •.. The resultlng_ transition periods would necessar·•lly be long and
would

lead: to a correspondlng·de.lay

ln:the actual

creation of· the

Internal market.
Terms of protection have been shortened In at
In the past .

.•':'

least two Member States
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34.

1n -Germany. ·the Law of 9 September 1965 reduced
performers

In ·respect

fifty years pma

of

to

the

fixation

of

twenty-five years

the ·protect I on of

their' performances
after

from

publication

or

-twenty-'flve years from-the date of fl·xatlon' If publication-does not
take

place

within

that

period.

A similar

reduction

was···made

In

respect of ordinary photographs.·
Art lcle 135 of

the Law. stated that

existing fixations.
Federal

the new rufes were~ to ··apply to

In a Judgment which

·constitutional

court

It delivered

held -that.

although

In 1971,
the

the

German

legislature was entitle-d to inodHy existing rights and their duration
for

. reasons

of

consistency,

certarn-

cOnseQuences

of

those

modifications were unconstltutl6nal and therefore unacceptable.
new.rules could not have the effect of making protected
Into' the public domain .Immediately upon their entry

obj~cts

The
fal I

(nto force when

under the· old rules those obJects would ~tl I I have been prot~cted.l

35. In Spain. the Law of 11 November 1987 redu6ed the term of cOpyright
protection

from

eighty years pma

to

sixty years pma.

Transitional_

measures were adopted to protect established rights.

These stipulate that amendments
rights acQuired under the old
Rights ·In

the

exploitation

ln.troduc'ed by the Law wlilch affect

law wllr·not have ·retroactive effect.

of

works

created· by

authOrs

who

died

before the Law ·entered Into force Qua I I fy for the term of 'protect I on
I aId

dOwn

by

the o.l d

I aw,

and

I ega I

persons

who ·acQuIred

rIghts

previously may exerclse.thein for eighty years afte~ publ lcatlon.
Spanish legislator has thus maintained

1

GRUR 1972, vol. 8, pp. 941 et sea.

esta~l

lshed rights In ful 1.

The
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36.

If

copyrIght

protection

were

of

to

be·= harmon I zed .on

fifty years pma,

measures such as those adopted

the

the ·bas Is

appl lcatlon

of· a

of

term

oJ

transitional

In· SpaIn wou I d mean that some works

wou l.d s.t Ill be protected seventy years af.ter the entry· I rito force of
the new provisions

In some Member States,

but would

pub.llc · domaIn . twenty years .ear I I er . ·In -others.

fall

. The

Into the

harmonIzatIon

would therefore. t;>e effectIve In seventy years' tIme ·at the earl I est.
... ThIs ) s _the best. possl b I e scenar lo In the event of harmonIzatIon on
the

Of

basis

fifty Years pma.

Living

authors

could

also

be

considered as holding establ·lshed rights In those of their works that
had already been published.

It Is therefore. entirely feasible that

the

be

would.

ha~monlzatlon

.seventy-y_ear .mark.

not

Moreover,

effective

until

the. position

well

would

beyond

be

the

extremely

complex a.s the works of the· same·author would Qua.llfy for different
terms of protection In the Community.

37. The Commission does. not-wish .rights for which the protection Is still
ln. force to .. be
.must

be

Impaired.

sc::rup_ulously

application
otherwise

of

of

On the contrary,

respected.

strict

l.egal

established

Nor

does

reasoning

rights,

t~

I t considers that

as

arrive

It

wish,

to .the

they

through

the

existence

or

at -over .... complex

legal

solutions which would necessarily ·Lead to uncertainty In practice.

38 .. 1t ·.Is

clear; ·therefore., ·that

harmon-Ization on the

basis

of. short

terms of.· protection presupposes ·long transit lon per lods.
these

would

namely

the

Single Act
solution

fly

In

the

completion
and

would

spelt

face
of ·an

out

In

therefore

be

of. the

pr-Imary

political

Internal· market
Article aa
acceptable

of

cal led

the

only

considerations dictated the need for short terms.
case.

However,
obJective,

for

by

EEC Treaty.
If

the
This

higher-ranking
That

Is not the
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B.. Lega I bases

39.- The- legal' bases_ proposed by the Commission are Ar-t lcles· 57(2),

66,

lOOa and 113 of-the EC-Treaty.

. ··

The-dispari-ties between national

laws·on _the terms of- protection of

copyr-Ight

and

related-

r-Ights- canst I tutEf · obs-tacles

to· 'the-

free

movement-of goods and services, obstacles =to freedom of establ lshment
and distortions-of competition In the Internal market.-

40. The

judgment of

the barriers

the Court· of Justice

In -patricia

Indicates clearly

to the free movement of goods and the "distortions of

competition that r-esult from differences between terms-of protection.
-

Art~cle

100a

must

th~refore

be

taken

as

a

legal

bas1a

·for

the

proposal for a Dfrectlve.

41. A s 1m·11 ar

I I ne of argument can be used where ·the works or- serv 1ces

are ·not borne on a physical medium.

It -Is clear from the judgments

of .the Court of Just Ice that the broadcast lng and retransmission of
radiO and television signals must be· considered a service· and not a
good (.cf. Sacch

11 and Debauye2).

The barrlers_to which the d-Ifferences-between terms of protection may
give

rise

· therefore,

In

relation

to

broadcasting

and

retransmission

w lth In ·~the· scope of·· the Treaty- provIsIons on

fal 1,

freedom to

provide services; hence the-recourse .to Article 66 as an additional
lega-l basis, which refers back particularly to Article 57.

1

Case 155/73 [1974] ECR 409.

2

Case 52/79 [1980] ECR 833.
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42. Last I y,

disparities

these

In

estab I I shment

the

obst ac I es · . to : t.r= ~ectpm· . of.·

constitute

Community.

proposa I

The

Is

desIgned

facl I I tate business activity In the sectors concerned.
.the .. ·fact,,·that

For example,

are:· sU11_1 "pr,otected.,Jn. some
Member:·States :whereas they are. In t·he,.publ.lc·,domaln In o~hers means
c~r.taln

.. ·that

wor.ks. or

to

actJvltles

obJects·

may .'or.; may. ·not,-::.,be

authorized· (e.g.

the

manufacture by a· .th.l rd party. of obJects protected. In. the Member:. state
where

Is protection constitutes

there

objects

Intended

are

. , bas Is· ·.for.• .t_he.

43.

1t

::. . •

export

to

a

Infringement

coun~ry

where

eve.n.: If
they

are

the
not

Artlcle:.57(2) must ..therefore a.lso.be taken as·a·legal

pr.otected·>~.

'·

for

an

prq~osa

.

1:; ·

-~~;

.

r

shou-1 d. be. recalled· that . these three ·art I c I es ·.of ·the Treaty were

selected. as
r:lght,

le_ga I bases· for ·t·he. ·proposa 1. for- a D l.rect I ve. on· r-ent a I

lending

right,

and on certain

r·lghts

related ·.to copyright.

The present proposa I seeks Inter a I I a to amend that D I rect·l ve: as far
as terms of protection are concerned and covers· the same

actlvlt.les~

fo.r the. saJ(e of consIstency,· recourse shou I d therefore be· had to the
same Jegal bases,.

·44. As the

length of -protection of .copyright and related rights within

.t.he.~-Communlty

International

.ts •. also, ,.amongst .. 9.ther:· -reasons,··determlned . by· the
obligations of

need to .. ha~monlz~
. .:,(lgreement.s
States

the Member

States,

tt..s.:re.latlons with. t_hlrd

the Community .will

countries

and. conclude

VI I, th. them .no tab I Y•· In ..cases .where. on I y , cer ta.l n · Member

give

protection

to

nationals

of

third

countries.

therefore necessary to take Article 113 as a legal basis ai·SO·.

It

Is

- 23 -

c.

Har.monlzat lon opt Ions

45. There Js _nece,ssar ll.y somethIng a:rbl·t rary about the choIce of term of
protection for copyright. and related :rights.

It Is lmpossJb:le to say

that a·partlcutar te_rm·._.of protection. for a particular type ·Of ·right
·Is the only one which Is justlfled·Jn an ·Ideal world, or even that It
Is the best..

However,

~

the

completion

of

the

choices.

It

Internal

·market

mlddl~

Internal

Is clear

not-too-distant
transIt Jon

of ·Community

specJal · requirements

Is

limIt

market

from what was stated
·to

be

created

future,· long .terms must

per lods

the

whose

effects

·

and

law

number

of

Of

possible

In point 38 that,

In

this

sphere

be

chosen

so as

would· st II I

be

fe It

the

If the
In

to

the
avoid

around

the

of the next. century.

46. For these reasons the.Commlsslon has rejected a harmonization of the
duration of copyright at fifty years from the relevant event, despite
the fact than ten of the twelve Member States grant such a term.
However,

the

term of

the re1evant· event,

47. At

pr.otectlon

chosen,

haniely seventy·years

from

Is also justified for a number of other reasons.

the above-mentioned hearing of

Interested parties, which brought

t6gether representatives not only of 'rlghthotders b~t also of 'users,
the large majority of partlctpants were In favour of, or at least not
opposed

to,

therefore,

a
that

term of

protection

of

seventy years.

this term meets the needs of

It

Is

clear,

the Community circles

concerned, who put forward a whole series of arguments In support of
their case.
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48. The term of fifty years pma became the compulsory minimum under the
Berne Convention when It was revised at the Brussels Conference In
1948.
The term of fIfty years pma was not chosen at random. The record
shows that most countries considered l.t only right and proper that
protection should last long enough for the author and his direct
descendants to enjoy fully the fruits of the creation. The aim was
to cover the II fet Ime of the author h lmse If and of the next two
generations. However as the average lifespan within the Community has
Increased, the period of 50 years pma Is no longer sufficient to
cover two generations.
Discussions within WIPO on the preparation of a possible Protocol to
the Berne Convention have also led to the _Inclusion of this point on
the agenda. The proposed period of protection Is 70 years pma.
49. Other

arguments

also

militate

In

favour

of

the

choice

of

seventy years pma.
A Ieng then I ng of the term of protect Ion, even after the author· s
death, lays the foundations for a better remuneration of the author
during his lifetime as It will strengthen hls position when he
negotiates the assignment of his rights.

It corresponds, therefore,

to a high level of protection for authors.
Such a term of protection Is also necessary In certain sectors In
which the publication or creation of works calls for substantIa I
Investment without the prospect of an Immediate return. Such Is the
case, for example, with the publishing of so-cal led difficult or
serious musical works. It Is for that reason, moreover, that the
French legislator has Increased the term to seventy years pma In the
case of "mus Ica I composItIons wIth or wIthout words".

(4)
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Experience In the Member States has shown that such a lengthening
does not pose any major prob Iems In most of the sectors as far as
existing rights are concerned.
50. The terms of protection for related rights differ markedly from one
Member State to another. This Is due mainly to the fact that the
minimum terms laid down by the International conventions (I.e.
twenty years from the date of fIxatIon) are very short and have
therefore been deemed

Insufficient by the Member states.

In many

cases the Member States !lave Introduced longer terms, but each one
has gone Its own way about lt.
51. When It comes to fixing the term In the case of related rights, two
choices have to be made, namely:
- that of the term as such,
-and that of the event which gives rise to lt.
52. The terms chosen by the Member States are Indicated In points 21
et sea. There Is a clear tendency for them to opt for a term based
on a fifty-year period. This Is confirmed by the preparatory work In
those Member States wh lch have not yet

Introduced protect Jon for

related rights In their law; here, too, the preference Is for a term
of fifty years.
Moreover, fifty years was the term suggested by the Community In the
position It submitted regarding producers of phonograms In the course
of the GATT Uruguay Round negotiations on TRIPS (trade-related
aspects of Intellectual property rights).
A term of fifty years Is therefore the obvious choice for Community
· harmonlzat ion.
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53. With regard to the event giving rise to the term of protection, the
specific nature of each related right must be taken Into account.
In the 1 ~ase of p~rformers' rlghti, th~ relevant event may be either
the date of fixation or of the performance,
publ lcatlcin or dlssemlnat·ron~ as the case may be.
·The

choice· of

the

relevant

event

Is

or

dictated

the

date

of

above

all

by

considerations of certainty. Publ lcatlon and dissemination are
events whose 6ccurrence Is much easl~r to establIsh than the date of
the performance or of the fixation. The latter events may take place
over long periods or over a period punctuated by perlcids of
Inactivity (e.g. If the recording of a gramophone record extends over
sever a r months,
run?).

at what prec rse moment does the pe·r lod start

to

Moreover, since publ rcatlon or dissemination Is the final stage In
the making of a fixation or of a broadcast, taking them as pojnl of
departure of the term of protection wll I make that term as long as
possible.
WIth regard to producers of phonograms and producers of the fIrst
fixations of cinematographic works and of moving· Images, whether or
not accompanied by sound, the above considerations pcilnt to
publ lcatlon being the obvious choice for the relevant event.
In the case of broadcast lng organ.lzat Ions, dlsseminat ion Is always
co~sldered ihe releVant event.
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0. Other considerations
54. The choice of basic term of protect ion for copyr lght and related
rights Is a choice which has to be made In the harmonization process,
but It Is not the only one.

A whole series of other considerations

must be taken

In order to achIeve the des I red end,

Into account

namely total harmonization. Since the term of protection Is closely
bound up with the rights In question, one should also be clear as to
how far harmonization In relation to term should go.
55. Absence of effect on the ownership or substance of rights
National law determines who owns rights, whether they be In the
nature of copyright or of related rights. In most cases the laws of
the Member States draw the same conclusion, which means that the
author or the owner of a relate~ right Is the same natural or legal
person
In every Member State. In some cases,
however,
the
conclusions they come to may be different. The prime example Is that
of
cinematographic
productions,
In
respect
of
which
some
Member States confer ownersh lp on the dIrector and others who have
made the fl lm, whereas other Member States provide that the producer
Is the author of the film.
This difference of ownership has an effect on the term of protection.
If the work Is considered to be a work of Joint authorship, the term
Is computed from the death of the last surviving author, whereas If
the producer Is deemed to be the sole author, the term Is computed
either from his death, If he Is a natural person, or from the time
when the work was lawfully made available to the public, If he Is a
legal person.
The term of protection may therefore vary according to whether, under
the law of the Member State concerned,

It

Is the director and the

other participants or the producer who Is deemed to be the author.
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Whl le

It

has

concerned,

lmpl !cations as far

the

ramifications.

question

of

as the

copyright

term of
ownership

protection
has

Is

further

If necessary, It will be dealt with separately.

The

present proposal cannot, therefore, hope to solve the problems It
poses In relation to the term of protection.
The proposal also has Its I lmlts as far as the substance of rights Is
concerned.

None of

where Member States'

Its provisions seeks
laws do· not

grant

to

Introduce protection

lt.

If one Member State

provides for protection whereas another does not, this situation will
continue to obtain (e.g. a work may be protected In one Member State
whereas another considers It does not fulfl I the originality
criterion). On the other hand,
In the Member State granting
protection the term thereof must be that laid down In the Directive.
56.

~lghts

not covered by the proposal

The object of the proposal Is to achieve total harmonization of terms
of protect Ioh over as broad a range as poss Ib Ie. However,
Member States' laws contain Isolated provisions whose Impact on the
Internal market Is negligible and whose harmonization Is therefore
unnecessary.

This Is the case, for example, with national provisions

on the copyright of government departments or of the state, which owe
their origin to different legal traditions. Here the Influence of
different terms of protection Is marginal. If there Is a problem, it
Is that of the existence or otherwise of protection. The same goes
for the few national provisions granting a related right to
publ lshers
works).

In certain cases

(e.g.

the publ !cation of

posthumous

Since this proposal does not aim to modify the substance of rights,
It would not have been worthwhile harmonizing the term of a right
existing only In one or two Member States.
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57. Differentiation between works and between rights
Two questions arise, namely whether It Is necessary to differentiate
between the term of protection granted to different types of work or
re 1a ted rIght, and whether It Is necessary to dIfferent I ate between
copyright and related rights.
58. As regards

dlfferentlatln~

between the term of protection according

to the type of work or related right, It Is felt that this would be
In principle

lnapproprlat~.

This was confirmed at the hearing by the

Interested circles.
The argument against differentiating between works

Is that

It

Is

unjustified from the point of view of copyright as It would Imply an
uncal led-for hierarchy of creation and would give rise to.problems of
definition of types of work and of the exercise of rights.
Nor does a differentiation seem appropriate from the point of view of
related rights. It Is In the Interest of rlghtholders that, where
they relate to the same object, their rights should have the same
duration.

For example,

It

Is

In the

Interest of performers that

producers of phonograms should enJoy the same term of protection In
respect of a phonogram as exper lence shows that they are the best
equIpped to combat pI racy.

If the protect ion of producers were to

expire before that of performers, producers would no
anything to gain from taking action against Infringers.
59. A minority of

Interested parties .consider

that

related rights should be strictly aligned on

the

that

longer have

duration of
of copyright.

Others consider that there Is a hierarchy between the two, copyright
being the higher ranking.
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There Is no need to become Involved In such a debate.

Suffice It to

say that, since the duration of copyright Is calculated, with certain
except Ions, from the death of the author, whereas that Is not the
case with related rights, It would be unreal lstlc to try to al lgn the
two terms.
60. Comparison of terms of protection
The

term

of

protection

of

works

and

objects

originating

In

third countries Is an Important aspect of the problem.
There are two possible ways of deal lng with It:
-either

the Community grants works

and

rlghtholders from

countries the same term of protection as that which
Community nationals (national treatment);

third

It grants

-or It grants In Its territory only a term equal to that granted by
the

country

In

which

the

work

originates

or

of

which

the

rlghtholder Is a national (comparison of terms).
Preference must go to the pr Inc IpIe of the comparIson of terms of
protection. It Is only natural that "foreign" works and third-country
nationals
considered

should

not

appropriate

be

protected
by

their

for
own

a period
country.

longer

than

Moreover,

Is

since

Community works and nationals are not protected for as long a period
In those countries as they are In the Community, comparing terms of
protection Is a way of ensuring reciprocity.
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It was stated In the Commission's working programme on copyright and
certain related rights -follow-up to the Green PaperCl) that one of
the primary objective Is to ensure that the level of protection Is as
high as possible In the Community and In third countries. If third
countries are to be Induced to Improve their protection from the
point of view of Its duration, one should avoid granting them the
long Community term unilaterally. The Introduction of a comparison
system will therefore act as an Incentive to third countries to
prolong their term of protection.
61. The

need

to

avol~

creating

new

divergences

prejudicial

to

the

Internal market
As Indicated In point 56, some aspects of Member States' laws are not
covered by the proposa I as they have no harmfu I effects or, beIng
Isolated provisions, only a I lmlted Impact on the functioning of the
Internal market. However, a general lzatlon or the uncoordinated
Introduction of such provisions by the Member States would give rise
to new barriers prejudicial to the Internal market.
In order

to avoid

this

pltfal I and ensure

development of Member States'

a

harmonious

future

laws on the subject, a procedure for

the notification of draft national measures must be Introduced.

Such

a procedure would be enough to prevent the creation of new barriers
without, however, prohibiting Member States from legislating In this
field. It Is therefore a simple mechanism
prerogatives of national legislatures.

(1)

COMC90) 584

final, 17.1.1991.

which

respects

the
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PART TWO: Commentary on the articles

1.

Article 1

Article 1 harmonizes the term of protection of copyright.
1 .1. Paragraph 1 lays down a term of protect lon of seventy years after
the death of the author for all literary or artistic works within
the scope of Article 2 of the Berne Convention.
Article 2 of the Convention states that the expression "I lterary and
artistic works" Is to Include "every production In the literary,
scientific and artistic domain, whatever may be the mode or form of
Its express Ion."

There fo I Iows a non-exhaust Ive I Ist of types of

work which are protected.
This paragraph of the Directive Is thus a general rule applying to
all the works referred to, provided the author Is a natural person
whose Identity Is known. Even where the Berne Convention does make
exceptions and provides for shorter periods (for photographic works,
cinematographic works and works of applied art), the term required
by the Directive Is to be seventy years post mortem auctorls.
The case of cinematographic works deserves special mention.

The

Berne Convention leaves It to the countries party to it to determine
who

Is the author of a f lim.

A country may therefore choose to

regard the director or another natural person who took part In the
making of the fl lm as the author, or It may prefer to award
copyright to the producer. The producer of a fl lm may be a natural
person or a legal person.

Paragraph 1 would apply where the law of

a Member State consIders the producer to be the author of a fIlm.
But

If the producer

Is not a natura I per son the term cannot be

calculated from the death of the author.
will apply.

In that case paragraph 3
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Paragraph 1 states that copyr 1ght expIres seventy years after
death

of

the

author

"IrrespectIve of

the

tIme

when

the

the

work

Is

lawfully made available to the publ lc."

Thus the special

rules which

published posthumously wl II
Incentive
also

to publish

make

for

In some Member States apply to works

have to be abandoned.

such works as

simplification,

rapidly

by

as

This wl II be an

possible.

aligning

the

It

will

treatment

of

posthumous works on the normal term of protection.
This paragraph,
affect

national

nat lonal

and who

likewise

accepted

legislation on other

legislation

copyright,
will

like the other provisions of the proposal, does not

that

which

Is

will

the copyright

determine

the

there

copyr lght,

Is

choice as to Its duration.

effect

aspects of
determine
holder.

of

copyright.
whether

National

copyright.

the

But

Member State

It

there

Is
Is

legislation
once

will

It

Is

have

no

The term of protection must be that laid

down In the Directive.

1.2. Paragraph 2 reproduces Article 7 bls of the Berne Convention, which
Is

applied

In

Incorporates

the

Into

law

of

Community

the
law

Member States.
the

The

copyright

paragraph

rules

on

the

calculation of the term of protection of works of joint authorship.

1.3. Paragraph 3

defines

pseudonymous

works,

co II ect I ve works.
work

Is

the
of

Here

term
works

the

term

of

protection

created

by

Is to be

legal

anonymous or pseudonymous works

Article 7(3) of the Berne Convention.

anonymous

persons

and

seventy years after

lawfui·IY made available to the public.

chosen for

of

or
of
the

The relevant event

Is the same as that

In

The Article thus Incorporates

this term Into Community law, and raises It

to seventy years.
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As we saw In point 14. the concept of a "collect lve work" Is not
employed In the Berne Convention. The Member States who make use of
the concept app Iy the same term of protect Ion as for anonymous
works. collective works being treated In the same way as anonymous
works. This paragraph brings the arrangement Into Community taw;
additional
reason
for
doing
an
Directive 91/250/EEC of 14 May 1991 on

so
the

Is
that
Council
legal protection of

computer programmes does make reference to col tectlve works.1
Furthermore.

this

provision

will

apply

Member State designates a legal person.

where

the

law

of

the

A term running from the

death of the author could not apply here.
1.4.

4 reproduces the last sentence of Article 7(3) of the
Convention. but makes It stronger. Article 7(3) of the

Para~raph.

Berne

Convent Ion provIdes that states "sha I I not be regu I red to protect
anonymous or pseudonymous works In respect of which It Is reasonable
to presume that their author has been dead for fifty years," so that
states retain a margin of discretion; but the Directive Imposes an
obi lgatlon here.
harmonization

This Is necessary In order to ensure that there Is

at

Community

level,

as works

might

otherwise

be

protected In some Member States and not In others.
1.5. Attent Jon

was

drawn

Member States special

In

point 15

to

the

fact

rules apply. where a work

that

In

some

Is publ lshed

In

volumes or parts. whl le In others the ordinary rules apply and the
term of protection runs from the date of publ lcatlon of each such
Instalment.

Paragraph 5 requires the Member States to follow the

ordinary rule here.
1 .6. This paragraph provides that works created by a physical person and
collective works fall Into the public domain If they have not been
publ lshed during the 70 years following their creation. This
provision Is Intended to prevent works from benefiting from
perpetual protection.

1 OJ No L 122, 17.5.1991, p. 42.
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2.

Article 2
Article 2 Is concerned with
protection of related rights.

the harmonization of the term of
It requires a term of fifty years,

the term to run from publication or dissemination as the case may
be. To avoid what might become perpetual protection, however, this
fifty-year period Is to apply only If publication or dissemination
takes place within fifty years of a fixation.
2.1. There are two ways In which use can be made of a performance. The
performance may be "fixed" as a "phonogram" or In an audiovisual
medium, or It may be disseminated direct.
Paragraph 1 provides that the publ lcatlon

of

a

fixation

of

a

performance or the dissemination of a performance are to start the
fifty-year period running.

This arrangement has several advantages:

- It allows the term of protection to be calculated from events
which are easy to determine;
-It ensures a genuine period of protection, since It Is only once
the performance has been made accessible to the pub I lc that
protection Is real IY necessary;
-It aligns the term of protection of performers' rights on that
applying to the other related rights referred to In the succeeding
paragraphs, which

Is

Important particularly

In connection ·with

efforts to combat piracy.
2. 2. Paragraph
phonograms.

2 dea Is wl th

the

term of

protect ion of

The same considerations apply.

producers of
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2.3. Some Member States have a specific related right for. the producers
of the first fixations of cinematographic works and sequences of
moving Images. whether or not ·accompanied by sound.
for

a Directive on rental

right,

lending right,

rights related to copyright also provides for

The proposal

and on certain

sp~clflc

rights for

producers (fourth Indent of Article 2(1), third Indent of Article 6,
and third Indent of Article 7(1)).(1)
Paragraph 3 governs the term of protection of rights of this kind.
The term to be granted Is fifty years from publication, provided
publication takes place w.lthln fifty years of the fixation.

The

term Is thus the same as In the preceding paragraphs.
2.4. The term of the rights of broadcasting organizations Is fifty years
from

the

first

transmission

of

a

broadcast.

Since

the

first

transmission of a broadcast starts the period of protection running,
It Is evident that a subsequent further transmission of a broadcast
does not start a new period of protection running.

3.

Article 3
The

rules governing photographs constitute a special

branch of

copyright 1aw. The wide variation In the rules governing photographs
has been described at point 9.

The differences are particularly

striking In the case of the term of protection granted.
To secure proper harmonization of the term
provides

that

the

term for

of protection, Article 3

photogrJphlc works

Is always

to be

seventy years, even though the actual substance of the right may be
different, notably In Member States where ~here ~re different rules
for different categories of photograph.
Of course If the photograph Is not protected under the law of the
Member State In which the protection Is claimed this paragraph wl I I
have

no effect,

as

the substance of

outside the scope of the Directive.

(1)

OJ No C

53~

28.2.1991, p. 35.

copyright

entitlements

Is
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4.

Article 4

4.1. Paragraph 1

lays down the rule that

the term of protect ton for

copyright and related rights Is to begin running at the same time In
alI Member States.

Of course this rule serves no purpose where the

term Is calculated from the death of the author, as that date can
almost always be determined without any doubt.
The rule Is necessary, however, where the point of departure for the
term of protection Is the date of publication of a work or of a
phonogram or vldeogram or the date of dissemination. Thus If a work
or

other

Item

Is

considered

to

have

been

published

In

a

Member State, even If the same act would not have been held to
constItute pub II cat Ion In another Member State, the term of
protection will start to run throughout the Community.

The same

appl les In the case of a dissemination.
This rule
market.

Is a

logical

consequence of

the concept of a single

It a Iso makes It unnecessary to harmonIze the defInItIons

of the terms "lawfully made aval lable to the publ lc," "publ lcatlon"
and "dissemination" In order to calculate the term of protection
from a single event.
4.2. Paragraph 2 sets out the [Uie requiring a comparison of the term of
protect lon for literary and art 1st lc works. It corresponcts to
Article 7 paragraph 8 of the Berne Convention, which states: "In any
case, the term shall be governed by the legislation of the country
where protection Is claimed; however,[ ... ], the term shall not
exceed the term fixed In the country of origin of the work". This
provision

of

the

Berne

Convention

Is

applied

by

Member States, and Is here Incorporated Into Community law.

alI

the
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Consequently, where a work originates In a third country It wl II be
protected for seventy years In the Community provided It Is
protected for at least seventy years In the third country.

But If

the term of protection In the third country Is shorter, protection
In the Community wll I end at the same time as the -term In the third
country. This rule only applies If the author
national.

If

the

author

Is

a

Community

Is not a Community

national

the

rule of

comparison of terms does not apply.
4.3. Paragraph 3 lays down the rule requlr lng comparIson of terms of
protection for related rights. The rationale Is the same as that of
paragraph 2. But the concept of a country of origin cannot be
carried over Into the field of related rights. The Rome Convention
sets out a complex system of connecting factors for the three
categories of rlghtholders which It sets out to protect.
·The Introduction of a system of comparison consequently runs Into
the difficulty of the choice of the relevant connecting factors.
The choice has fallen on the country of which the rlghtholder Is a
national. If the law of a Member State grants protection to
performances, phonograms, vldeograms or broadcasts originating In
third countries, the term of protection will therefore be equal to
that of the country of which the rlghtholder Is a national.
ThIs provIsIon Ieaves Member States- free to determIne the thIrd
countries to whose nationals they will grant protection, In
accordance with their International obligations. But the term of
protection granted must comply with paragraph 3.
4.4. Paragraph 4 lays down a procedure by which the Commission may take
decisions aimed at resolving difficulties which may arise out of the
application of the comparison of terms of protection required by
paragraphs 2 and 3, or disturbances on the single market due to the
protection or lack of It of natlonaiJ of particular third countries.
These measures are only provisional

pending

agreements with the third countries In question.

the negotiation of
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4.4.1. Subparagraph (a) Is Intended to take account of the Member States'
International obligations with reference to the comparison Itself,
or

the way

In which

It

Is to apply.

Member States may have

entered Into bl lateral commitments which are Incompatible with the
comparability system laid down here. It has been pointed out,
too, that the Rome Convention makes no general provision for such
a system. The Commission would therefore be able to decide,
either to waive the comparability rule In their case or to vary
the way

In which

It

Is applied.

It might for example choose

connectIng factors d IHerent from those

In paragraphs 2 and 3.

But If a comparison Is to be made on the basis of criteria other
than those laid down It must not have the consequence that the
term of protection granted to third-country nationals becomes
longer than that which appl les In the community.
4.4.2. Subparagraph (b) addresses the more fundamental difficulty which
may arise If the operation of the single market Is obstructed
because
third-country
nationals
are
protected
In
some
Member States but ,not In others. This Is no longer Just a
question of comparing terms of protection; the question Is whether
or not there Is protection at alI. Distortions of this kind wl I I
have to be remedied temporarl ly. A permanent solution presupposes
prior

negotiation between the Community and the third country

concerned.

The outcome will depend In particular on whether or

not the
country agrees to extend protection on Its own territory
to alI Community nationals.
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5 ·.

Art I c I e 5

This Article: Incorporates
the

lnto··commtinlty

law of the Member States ·and•ln·the

law-th'e rule applied
Inter-national

conventions

(Article 14 of the·Rome Conveht'lon and Arllcle·7(5)".of
Convention)

according

to which,

for

simplicity's

In

the Berne

sal<e,

terms of

protection-are always calculated- In calendar years.·

6.

6.1.

Art lcle 6.Article 6(1)
an~

6.1 ,1. The

Is concerned with

the application of

the Directive

Its eflects·bri.exl$tlng situations.

first

sentence' states

th~

that

ter~s

of

protection

here

Introduced are to apply to ali rlghts·whlch· have not exp.lred on or
before

31 December 1994.

The

date

Interested circles· can prepare

has

been

themselves

chosen

for

so

that

all

the changes which

the Directive will brl"ng aoout. The DireCtiVe ought to tal<e effect
on.the:same day In all Member States, and this date will allow It
to do so.
In that

The provision

It wiH operate to the benefit of rlghtholders even If a

Member--State
· wlth1n

Is also Intended to have direct effect,

the

falls
time

to transpose
allowed.

the Directive

The ·provision

wl I I

Into national
affect

law

existing

situations In two ways:

the

proposal

·represents

:application will
application
period

of

benefit

chosen

an

upward ·harmonization,

rlghtholders·.

also allows works

protection

where

third

However,
not

to

a

longer

have

made

Investments wIth a vIew to pub I Ish I ng such worl<s once
fall

Into· the public domain;

Its

ttie.date of

nave

parties

and

they

.,... 41--

In accordance with the principle of legal certainty, .works or
things which have fallen Into the publ lc domain wl I I not now
become

protected

once _ agaIn;

any

ou-tsIders . In unprotected works .w 1.11
factual

Investments

made

by

be- safe·, ·and

1ega I

and

situations .which have bee.n. allowed.to arise

fa 1-th w.l II not now be. ca II ed .·Into quest l.o_n.

6.1 .2. The second sentence of paragraph 1
In

respect

of

periods

of

ensur~s

In good

·'·

that.esjabllshed rights

protection

already

Is not -to app I y

In

running

are

rna 1nta I ned.

The D 1rectI ve

those except I ona I

cases where

It might have the effect of shortening suGh terms of

protection.

6.1.3 ..These two principles w.lll have .. the effect
cases there will

.th~t

In so.me exceptional

In practice be a transitional

period.

words the single marke.t .will not,t;>e brought about

In other

in fuiJ. straight

away In a I lmlted number of cases, which Involve:
-:

works which were h._ltherto.protected

for

..

eighty .,years under

Spanish law, and.works which stl I I qual lfy for.extended terms
of pr()tect I on Qrante<;j to take account o.f;.perr lods. of war;
...

~

work-s protected by copyrIght,,_. and- other
related,rlghts~

which ·have fallen

I terns protected by

Into the

pub~-lc

domain

In

.c!3rta In Member States but are -st I· II protected In o.thers.

6.2.

Article 6· paragraph 2 concerns the duration of the author's moral
r.tghts.
moral

Member .States. have different rules here:

rl_ghts_.are

limited

.others It . Is

e.xP,r~ss.l

( 8 , OK, E , F ,

I and P) .

The

In some of them

time.· CD, ·JRL,.L, ·NL,

In

UK),

while

y ,I a ld down that mora I. rIghts. ··.are perpetua I
.

harmonization. measure

..

chosen

Ia

the

ml.nlmum

solution

Art I c I e 6 b Is paragraph 2 of.. the Berne Convent I on,. whIch
now

Incorporated

Into. Community

scale harmonization.

In

Jaw.

It does not

to this question If necessary.

Is thus

represent

The Commission reserves the right

In

full

to return
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.,

· ArUcle· 7,

:·'.'. ' '

7.1.

,,Artlcle·-l.·oLthe ·Directive :pro.v.l.des that all ·llterar:-y.and artistic
worJ<s ..w 1th·l n

the

mean lng . of· · th·e: ·Berne

: protected . fc:>r ··--·the

j

':term

•Whl·ch-

Conven-Hon ·, are.

I t . Jays

down.

to

be

·Art'lcle 1

of

Directive 91/250/EEC, ·provides' ;that. 'computer >programs
protected· as
and· • the

to

be

literary wo.rlcs within the meaning of the· Convention,

present

Ar.t 1c 1e 7,

are

D lrect-lve · wl.ll

paragraph

approprIate.

1

of · the

. · cone Ius l·ons. , ·

Directive 91/250/EEC,

consequent.Ly ·_ app l.y·.

which

,present .. DIrectIve.
repeals

and ·

harmonized

the

:

to

them.

draws

the
of

Article 8

term of

protection of

computer programs on a prov Is lona I bas l_s.

7.2.

Paragraph 2,repeal,s the provls··lonal arrangements ·In Articles 9 and
10 of the proposed Directive on rehtal right,

lending right, and on

certalo ·rights related. to copyright.
·.··.:

8.

A~tlcle

a,_

Article 8

Introduces

a

procedure

whereby

Member States

are

notify the Commission of plans in the field of related rights.
procedure
Its

(1)

Is

largely

purpose

Is

based
the

on

same:

that
It

Is

·In

Dlrectlv·e

Intended

to

to
The

83/189/EEC

prevent

fresh

barriers being created as Member States leg1slate on the subject.

8~1.

P.aragraph 1 lays:down the obligation-to notify.
related

rights~

The term "related rights" .Is to··be understood In a

broa9

s~nse.,

which

Is lhtended to protect persons actlv~

by

It• IS confined to

as Including-any right disti-nct from.copyrlght

conferring

on

them

either

an

Itself

In the cultural sphere

exclusive

entitlement

or

an

entitlement to remuneration.
Obviously the term of protection
right.

But

Is only one component of such a

It cannot be separated from the right

Itself, so that

the obi tgatlon to notify has to apply to the planned measure as a
whole.

(1)

OJ No L 109, 26.4.1983, p. 8.
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8.2.

Paragraph 2 describes the procedure. First, Member Statea are to
defer adoption of the plan for three months from the date of
not 1f I cat Ion. our lng that -per led. the·- CommIssIon wl II study the
measure. ln-·order to evaluate Its scope. and-ariy Implications for the
single market.

If the commission finds that taken In an Isolated

fashion by one .Member State· the measure might

have a negative

effect on the sIngle market, ·1 t Is to- Inform the Member States that
It

Intends to propose a harmonIzatIon measure·.

must

then suspend adoption for a year.

The

Memb~:fr

State

During this per-Iod the

Commission wl I I prepare Its harmonization proposal.
Once the year has expIred the Member State Is free to adopt the
projected measure, subject of course to Article 5 of the EEC Treaty
In the light of the proposal which the Commission has.made.
In

effect,

therefore,

ttle

procedure

In

Article 8 ·requires

cooperation between the Member States and the Commission aimed at
ensuring

that Member States wl I I not

find

themselves

following

confl lctlng courses. The only restriction Imposed Is· a period of
suspension. Member States do not forgo their freedom to legislate
·here.

9.

Article 9

This Article repeats the procedure
of

the councl I N"87/373/CEE of

1

of Article 2 of the o·eclslon

13 · July

1987

laying down

the

procedures for the exercIse of I mp·l ement I ng powers conferred on
the Commlsslon<l).

(1)

OJ No L 197, 18.7.1987, p. 33.
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10.

Article 10

Article 10 essential l.y

repeats

the

usual

prov~slons,

·except

In

paragraph 2,, which proyldes that the obligation ·to not lfy ·laid down
Jn Article 8 ls.to be applied from.
takes

effect.

legislation

In

This
the

Is

the,g~te

because

Member States;

on which the Directive

Article 9
and

does

not

cooperation

require
with

the

Member States must be established as rapidly as possible In order
to

prevent

laws.

any

additional

divergences- arising

between

national

COMPARISON OF MAIN TERMS OF PROTECTION IN MEMBER STATES
Copyright

Rei a tad

Anonymous/pseudonymous

Stand • r d

PhotOgraphs

Films

r \ghts

p'roducers of

P• r r o rme r s

Broaacatt ln_Q, organlz•t lon•

p~onograms

eo

r ne I

tl

le1tl

SO pma

It

least

50

at

from

ma k 1 no a v a I 1 a b 1 •

Aomil

to

l•ast

25

standard or

from

mak tng

SO prna + 10 ewt

SO

from publlcat \on

50

50

from publica\ ton

pme

from
to

1 e at t

at

20

t r om

at

1 • at t

p•rform.snea

f I

x at I on

50

50

ll

20

t rom

at

l e a' t

2 0 · f rom t ran sm 1 s 1 Ion

from recording

50

r rom

1 rom

lS

f

40

t rom mak

pub 1 t c

pub 1 1 o

OK

sa

making avallabl•

2S

t r orn

so

rna k t n 0

pma

from

broad c a' t

ptrforrnance

70

70

pma

from pub I teat ton

70

prna or 50 or

t rom

2>

70

so

pma

pub 1 t cat , on

from

publica\ ton

~roduet

GR

so

pma

so

from publica\ ton

SO

pm•

60

pma/80

60

from public at lon/80

60

pma/80 or

75

so

pma

60

pma/80

r om

b

r o a d c a .. t·

puol teat I on or
ton

so
40

frommaktno

from

40

t r'om

'.':g

publ \calion or

publlcat ton or

per formanc•

pr-oouet \On

so

so

I rom product ton

50

from broaccast

so

t rom

so

f

~

S0/10

pma •

so /10

.

8

I 4 owl

or

8 or

from publ \calion
I 4 •wt

50pma+8or

14

•wt

50 pma + 8 or

14

, rem

V1

publlcat ton or

•wl

performance

I At

so

so

pma

from pvblleatton

so

from

50

from publ teat ton

pub\ teat ton

so

pm . .

6 or

12

50

from pub\ teat ton+

6 ewt

owl

50 prni or

20

rom

b

r o ad c a t

t

publ ic.at ton

t rorn

ma k In 0 + 6 twt .

50

trom publteatton

20

from

30

tromftltnoor

or

product ian + 6

ptrformanc•

40

from product ton

rom

20

from record I no

20 'r,om proadcast

so

from record tri·o

50

~~-' orn broad cas l

50

from recording

50

I rom broad east

or

publ teat ton

owl

50

pma

so

from publ lc•t1on

so

from mak lng

50

from publ teat ton

20

t

performance

Nl

so

pma

50

f rom pub 1 I cal ton

SO pm•

50

ptnl

so

f rom pub I I cat Ion

25

from making

so

pm•

50

pma

50

r rom

ptr forman co

UK

so

pm•

50

f rom pub 1 I eat \on

50 pm•

50

fro"! maktno or

pvbllcatton

P'T'I;

pest mortem auctorts

ewt:

extent ton

for wart lmt

so

from

performance

..

- 46 Terms of protection In some

Austria

Performers '

Producers of
phonograms

Broadcasters

Copyright

50 from performance

50 from
recording/pub I lcatlon

30 from from
broadcast

70 pma/from
publication

Cyprus
Czechoslovakia

50 from recording

Finland

50

~rom

recording

Hungary
Iceland

non-Com~un~ty·~ountrles

20 from recording

. 20 from broadcast

50 pma/from
pub II cat Ion

50 from recording

50 from broadcast

50 pma/from
··pub II cat ion

50 from recording

50.from broadcast

50 pma/from
pubLication
50 pma/from
publication

20 from recording
25 from recording

Ma Ita

25 from recording

25 from broadcast

50 pma/from
publication

25 from recording

25 from broadcast

50 pma/from
publication

Norway

50 from performance

50 from recording

50 from broadcast

50 pma/from
publication

Sweden

50 from recording

50 from recording

50 from broadcast

50 pma/from
pub II cat Ion

Switzerland

50 pma/from
publication

USA
Japan
Canada

75 from pub I icatlon
30 from perfomance

30

f~om

recording

50 from recording

50 pma/75 from
pub I Icat Ion
30 from broadcast

50 pma/from
pub II cat Ion
50 pma/from
publication

- 47 or aft I egIs I at !on and draft 1nternatl on_j!l agreements

8

Copyright

Related .rights

70 pma

50

NL

50

GR

-70 pma

50

CH

70 pma

50

WI PO

70 pma

GATT

-50 pma

50 .(broadcasters 20)
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Proposal for a
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE
harmonizing the term of protection
of copyright and 6ertain related rights

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community,
and in particular Articles 57(2), 66, 100a and 113 thereof,
Having ·regard to the proposal from the Commission,
In cooperation with the European Pari iament,
·Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Committee,
Whereas the Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary and Artistic
Works and the Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers, Producers of
Phonograms and Broadcasting Organizations

lay down only minimum terms of

protection of the rights they r·efer to, leaving the contracting states free
to grant

longer terms;

entitlement;

whereas

whereas certain Member States have exercised this
in addition certain Member States have not

become

party to the Rome Convention;
Whereas

there. are

consequently

differences

between

the

national

laws

governing the terms of protection of copyright and related rights, which are
1

iable to impede the free movement of goods and freedom to provide services,

and to distort competition in the common market;
view

to

the

establishment

of

the

internal

whereas, therefore, with a
market

and

its

operation

thereafter, the laws of the Member States should be harmonized so as to make
terms of protection identical throughout the Community;
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Whereas the minimum term of protection laid down by the Berne Convention,
namely the I ife of the author and

fif~y

years after his death, was intended

to provide protection for· the author and the first two generations of his
descendants;
longer,

whereas

the

average

I ifespan

to the point where this term

in

is no

the

Community

has

longer sufficient

grown

to cover

two .. generations;
Whereas certain Member States have granted a term Ionger than fifty years
after the death of the author in order to offset the effects of the ·world
wars on the exploitation of authors' works;
Whereas at

the 1967 Stockholm conference for

the· revision of the Berne

Convention certain Member States' delegations approved a resolution asking
the contracting states to extend the term of copyright protection; whereas
in the discussions which have taken place within the World

Intellectual

Property Organization (WI PO) in preparation for a possible Protocol to the
Berne Convention this question has been put on the agenda;
Whereas for
introduced

the protect ion of re 1a ted rights certaIn Member States have
a

term

of

fifty

years

after

publication

or

dissemination;

whereas in other Member States which are currently preparing legislation on
the subject the term of protection chosen is I ikewise fifty years;
Whereas the Community proposals for the Uruguay Round negotiations under the
General

Agreement

protection

for

on

Tariffs

producers

of

and

Trade

(GATT)

phonograms

of

provide

fifty

for

years

a

term of

after

first

pub I i cat ion;
Whereas due regard for established rights is
of

law

protected

by

the Community

legal

~ne

of the general principles

order;

whereas,

therefore,

a

harmonization of the terms of protect ion of copyright and related rights
cannot

have the effect of

rightholders

reducing the protect ion currently enjoyed by

in the Community;

whereas

in order to keep the effects of

transitional measures to a minimum and to allow the internal market to begin
operating in practice on 31 December 1992, the harmonization of the term of
protection should take place on the basis of a long term;
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Whereas

in

its. CommunI cat ion of

Paper -

Working Programme of the Commission

neighbouring

rights"(1),

the

17 January

Commission

1991

"Fo I low-up

to, the Green

in the field of Copyright and

str.esses

the

need

to

harmonize

copyright and neighbouring rights at a high level of protection. since these
rights
are fundamental to intel.lectual
creation and their protection ensures
..
.
the maintenance and development of creativity
industries~

cultural

Whereas

in the

interest of authors,

consumers and society as a_whole;

in order to establish a high level of

protectio~

which at the $arne

time meets the requirements of the internal market and the need to establish
a legal environment conducive to the harmonious development of
artistic creation
shou 1 d

be

in

the Community,

harmonized

at

seventy years

seventy years after the work
for

reI a ted

rights

at

the

term of protection

after

the

death

I iterary and
for

of

the

copyright
author

or

is lawfully made_ available to the public, and

fifty years

after

the

event

which

sets

the

term

running;

Whereas these terms should be calculated from the first day of January of
the year

following the relevant event,

as they. are

in the Berne and Rome

Conventions;

Whereas
legal

Art i c I e 1 of

Counc i I

Directive

91 /250/EEC of· 14 May 1991

protection of computer programmes<2)

on

the

provides that Member States are

to protect .computer programmes, by copyright, as I iterary works within the
meaning of

the

Berne Convention

Directive.harmonizes
Community;
prov is iona I

whereas

the

term

Art i c I e 8

arrangements,

(Paris Act
of

of

-

1971);

protection

of

literary

Directive 91 /250/EEC,

governing

the

term

of

whereas

the present

works

in

mere I y

which

protect ion

of

the

makes

computer

programmes, should accordingly be repealed;

Whereas Articles 9 and 10 of Counci I Directive .... on rental right,
right,
minimum

and on
terms

whereas these

certain
of

rights

protection

related
only,

to

copyright(3)

~ubject

Art i c I es shou I d be repea I ed,

to

any

make
later

provision

COM(90) 584 final.

(2)

OJ No L 122, 17.5.1991, p. 42.

(3)

for

harmonization;

in order to a I i gn the terms of

protection of those rights on the terms laid down in this Directive;

(1)

lending
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Whereas under the Berne Convention photographic works qualify for a minimum
term of protection of only twenty-fiVe years from their making; whereas,
moreover, certain Member States have a composite system for the protect ion
of photographic works, which are protected by copyright if they are
considered to be artistic works within the meaning of the Berne Convention
and protected under one or more ·other arrangements If they are not so
considered; whereas provision should be made for the complete harmonization
of these differing terms of protection;
Whereas

in order

to avoid· differences

in the term of protect ion

necessary that when a term of prote6tion begins to run in

o~e

it

is

Member State

it should begin to run throughout the Community;
Whereas· Article sbis(2) of the Berne Convention provides that

the moral

rights of the author are to be maintained after his death at least unti I the
expiry of the economic rights; whereas that provision can usefully be taken
over

in

this

Directive,

without

prejudice

to

any

possible

later

harmonization of moral rights;
Whereas the terms of protection laid down

in this Directive should also

apply to I iterary and artistic works whose country of origin within the
meaning of the Berne Convention is ·a third country, but protection ·should
not exceed 1hat fixed in the country of origin of the work;
Whereas· where a r ightholder who is not a Community national qual ifi_es for
protection under

an

international

agreement

related rights should be the same as that
except that

the

term of

protection of

laid down in this Directive,

it should not exceed that fixed

in the country of which the

rightholder is a national;
Whereas this provision must not
conflict

with

their

be allowed to bring Member States

international

obligations;

whereas

into

international

obligations may require the Member States to accord different treatment to
third-country nationals and their works, and this may lead to disturbances
on the Community market; whereas a procedure should therefore be laid down
which enables such difficulties to be remedied;
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Whereas rightholders should be able to enJoy the longer terms of protection
introduced by this Directive equally throughout the Community provided their
rights have not yet expired on 31·December 1994,
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE:
Article 1
1. The rights of an author of a I i.terary or artistic work within the meaning

of Article 2 of the Berne Convention shal I run for the I ife of the author
and for seventy years after his death, irrespective of the date when the
work is lawfully made available to the public.
2. In

the case of a work of

Joint authorship the term referred to

paragraph 1 shall be calculated from the death of the

in

last surviving

author.
3. In the case of anonymous or pseudonymous works, of works considered under
the legislation of a Member State to have been created by a legal person
and.of collec.tive works, the term of protection shall run for seventy
years after the wor-k is lawfully made available to the public.

However,

when•, the pseudonym adopted by the author

leaves no doubt as to his

identity, or

identity during the period

referred to

!f the author discloses his

in the first sentence, the term of protect ion app I icab le

shal I be that laid down in paragraph 1.
4. Anonymous

or

pseudonymous

works

shal I

not

be

protected

if

it

is

reasonable to presume that their author has been dead for seventy years.
5. Where a work

is published_ in volumes,

parts,

instalments,

Issues or

episodes and the term of protection runs from the time when the work was
lawfully made available to the public, the term of protection shall run
for each such item separately.
6. In the case of collective works or works created by a legal person, if
publication as referred to in paragraph 3 has not taken place, the work
shal I be protected for 70 years from its creation.
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Article 2
1. The

rights of

performers shal I run

for

fifty

years

from

the

first

pubi ication of the fixation of the performance or if there has been no
publication

of

the

fixation,

from

the

first

dissemination

of

the

performance. However, they shal I expire fifty years after the performance
if there has been no pubi ication or dissemination during that time.
2. The rights of producers of phonograms shall run for fifty years from the
first pub! ication of the .phonogram.

However,

they shall expire fifty

years after the fixation was made if the phonogram has not been published
during that time.
3. The rights of producers of the first fixations of cinematographic works
and of sequences of moving images, whether or not accompanied by sound,
shall expire fifty years after the first publication. However, they
sha II expire fifty years after the fixation was made

if the work or

sequence of moving images has not been published during that time.
4. The rights of broadcasting organizations sha II run for fifty years from
the first transmission of a broadcast.
Article 3
Protected photographs sha II

have the term of protect ion provided for

in

Article 1.
Article 4
1. When any of the terms referred to in Articles 1 to 3 begins to run in a
Member State
Community.

it

shall

be consi-dered

to begin

to

run

throughout

the
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2. Where the country of origin of a work, within the meaning of the Berne
Convention,

is a third country, and the author of the work

is not a

Community national, the term of protection granted by the Member States
shall

expire on the date of expiry of the ·protect ion granted· in the

country of origin of the work, but may not exceed the term laid down in
Article 1.
3. The terms of protection laid down in Article 2 shall also apply in the
case

of

rightholders

who

are

not

Member States grant . them protect ion.
granted by Member

~tates ~hal

the protect ion granted

Community
However.

nationals,

provided

the term of protect ion

I expire no later than the date of expiry of

in the country of which the r i ghtho I der

is a

nat iona I.
4. Pending the conclusion of any future international agreements on the term
of protection by copyright or related rights, the decision may be taken
by means of the procedure set out in Article 9:
(a)

to waive or to vary the rule requiring a comparison of the terms of
protection· in. certain

third

countries

which

is.

laid

down

in

paragraphs 2 and 3, particularly in order to prevent Member States
from

being

brought

into

-conflict

with

their

international

obi igations; in any event, however, the term granted may not exceed
that laid down in Articles 1 and 2;
(b)

to

take

appropriate

measures

where

protection

is

granted

to

third-country nationals by some Member States only, and this fact
causes appreciable distortion of competition or deflection of trade
in the Community market.
Article 5
The terms

laid down

in this Directive shall

run from the first day of

January of .the year following the event which gives rise to them.
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Article 6
1. This Directive shal I apply to rights which have not expired on or before
31 December 1994.

However, this Directive shal 1 not have the effect of

shortening terms of protection which under the laws of Member States are
already running.
2. The moral rights granted to the author shal I be maintained at least unti I
the expiry of the economic rights.
Article 7
1. Article 8 of Directive 91/250/EEC is hereby deleted.
2. Articles 9 and 10 of Directive ... are hereby deleted.

Article 8
1. Member States shall

immediately notify the Commission of any plan to

grant new related rights, indicating the grounds for their introduction
and the term of prot.ection envisaged.
2. Member States

sha I I

defer

adoption

three months

from

of
the

the

plans

date of

referred

to

in

notification

to

the

paragraph 1

for

Commission.

This period shall be extended to twelve months if, within

three months of notification, the Commission

informs the Member State

that it intends to propose a Directive on the subject.

Article 9
The Commission shall
composed

of

be assisted by a committee of

representatives

of

representative of the Commission.

the

Member

States

an advisory nature
and

chaired

by -the
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The representative of the Commission shal I submit- to the committee a draft
of the measures to be taken. The committee shal I deliver its opinion on the
draft, within a time I imit which the chairman may lay down according to the
urgency of the matter, if necessary by taking a vote.
The opinion shal I be recorded in the minutes; in addition, each Member State
shal I have the right to ask to have its position recorded in the minutes.
The Commission shal I take the utmost account of the opinion delivered by the
committee. It shall inform the committee of the manner in which its opinion
has been taken into account.
Article 10
1. Member States shall bring into force the laws, regulations and
administrative provisions necessary to comply with Articles 1 to 7 of
this Directive by 31 December 1992.
When

Member States

adopt

these

provisions,

these

shal I

contain

a

reference to this Directive or shal I be accompanied by such reference at
the time of their official publication.

The procedure for such reference

shal I be adopted by Member States.
Member States shal I communicate to the Commission the texts of the
provisions of national law which they adopt in the field governed by this
Directive.
2. Member States shal I apply Article 8 from the date on which this Directive
takes effect.
Article 11
This Directive is addressed to the Member States.

Done at Brussels,

For the Counc i I
The President

- 57 Financial statement
Sect lon

financial lmpl lcatlons

1.

Title of operation
Proposal for a Council Directive on the harmonisation of the term of
protection of copyright and certain neighbouring rights.

2.

Budget heading .Involved
Line A 25 10 : expenses In connection with meetings of committees to be
consulted obi lgatorlly according to the procedures for the conclusion
of Community Instruments (Group 3).

3.

Legal basis
-Article 57(2), 66, 100A and 113 EEC.
Article 145 3rd subparagraph EEC:
Procedure 1 of Article 2 of Council Decision 87/373/EEC of
13 July 1987, laying down the procedures for the exercise of
Implementing powers conferred on the Commission (OJ N" L197 of
18/7/87 p 33).

4.

Description of operation
The proposal for a Directive Is a measure which Is essential to the
functioning of the Internal Market (cf Decision of the Court of Justice
In case N" 341/87 of 24/1/89). The harmonisation achieved by means of
the Directive will allow obstacles to the freedom of circulation of
protected works and objects of Community origin to be el lmlnated.
However as regards works and objects coming from third countries,
differences In the term of protection will continue to apply, notably
because of the differing International obligations Incurred by Member
States.
Until such time as relations with third countries have been brought
more within the competence of the Community, provisional measures are
required. These fall within the competence of the Commission, which
must never.theless be assisted by a Consultative Committee.
This committee will be called upon, In particular, to giving opinions
on the application of the comparison of the term of protection to third
countries and the procedures for such application, as wei 1 as the
measures to be taken by the Commission to alleviate any difficulties in
connection with the Internal Market arising from different treatment of
protected works and objects coming from third. countries.
It can be expected that this committee will be called upon to sit for a
period of four years following the transposition of the Directive (le
years 1993 to 1996).

5.

Classification of expenditure
NCE
NDE

6.

Type of expenditure 7
Meeting expenses for consultative committee set up under Article 9 of
the Directive.

7.

Financial Impact on appropriations for operations (Part 3 of the
budget).

Nil.
8.

What anti-fraud measures are planned In the proposal for the operation.
No particular measure foreseen.
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Section I I: Administrative exoendlture
(part 1 of the budget>
1.

WI I I the nroposed operation Involve an Increase In the number of
Commission staff 7

No.
2.

Indicate the amount of staff and administrative expenditure Involved in
the proposed operation.
Mooting expenses at 6 meetings per yoar and 2 exports per Member State.
Average cost 400 ECU per export per meeting
Cost per 1'1nanclal year 70.000 ECU for the years 1993 to 1996.
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Section Ill: elements of cost effectiveness analysis
1.

Objective and coherence with financial programming.
The operation fal Is within the framework of the completion and
functioning of the single market. It was announced In the Communication
of the Commission "Follow up to the Green Paper- working programme of
the Commission In the field of copyright and neighbouring rights" of
17 January 1991 (COM(90)584 final).
The operation was Incorporated In the financial programming of the
Directorate-General for the Internal Market and Industrial Affairs.

2.

Grounds for the operation.
The creation of a committee fal Is within the Implementing powers
conferred on the Commission. Its function wi I I be to give opinions on
measures proposed by the Commission In order to avoid problems arising
In the functioning of the Internal Market from the fact that
differences exist In the treatment by the Member States of protected
works and objects from third countries.

3.

Monitoring and evaluation of the operation.
The activities of the consultative committee wl I I largely depend on
problems arising In the context of the Internal Market.
The programming of meetings Is flexible and can be varied according to
the Importance and urgency of points to be discussed.
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